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DIARY DATES 
April 

10th  Adelaide Outlaws Plus Closed  

12th  Paddle Steamers Chocoholics Night/ 

          Scoot Back Hot Cross Buns Night 

13th JVC Squares 5th Birthday 

19th  Paddle Steamers & Scoot Back Closed 

20th  Wild Frontier Easter Dance 

21—28th Sunset Twirlers All Dances Closed 

22nd  Adelaide Outlaws Easter Dance 

23rd  Kannella Squares Closed 

           Yorke Promenaders Lest We Forget Dance 

24th—28th  Australian National Convention 

24th  Adelaide Outlaws Plus Closed 

26th  T & T Rounds Open 

27th  Wild Frontier Closed 

28th  T & T Rounds Open 

29th  Adelaide Outlaws Mainstream Closed 

May 

1st  Adelaide Outlaws Plus Closed 

8th  Adelaide Outlaws Plus Closed 

10th  Scoot Back Mothers Day dance/Wild Frontier Mothers Day Dance 

11th  Sunset twirlers 24th Birthday 

12th  T&T Rounds Closed 

13th  Adelaide Outlaws Mothers Day Dance 

14th  Sunset twirlers Mothers Day Dance/Wild Frontier 7 Kannella Squares 

Dinner Dance/Yorke Promenaders Kernewek Lowender Dance 

17th  Paddle Steamers Bad Taste Night 

19th  Sunset twirlers Rounds 24th Birthday 

24th  Scoot Back Squares AGM 

24th—26th  Adelaide Outlaws Weekend Away 

30th  SASDS Monthly Meeting 
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Hello Everyone: 

Paddle Steamers Flash Mob dance at Victor Harbour was good fun . We had a   

fine time afterwards at Carrickalinga House in Victor. A big thank you to Ros and 

Penny for arranging the dance at Bunnings and all the dancers that turned up, re-

sulting in seven sets dancing, well done. 

Karen and I went to Victoria’s 50
th
 State Convention, what a buzz. I had a very 

good time with plenty of square dancing and rounds, but what caught my eye was 

the high energy squares, wow! The venue was good with plenty of everything. 

I understand some ladies are having a hard time putting heel protectors on their 

shoes, first of all put the protectors in boiling hot water to soften them up, place on 

the back of the heel of your shoe, then using the handle of a teaspoon (strong 

one) inside the protector slide on the heel, then put heel on the floor and apply 

plenty of weight. 

TryBooking for the 2019 State Convention at Naracoorte is now open, so dancers     

going to the Convention get in for your early bird ticket, if you have any trouble 

give us a ring or see me or Karen and we can help you. 

Congratulations for the nine new dancers who graduated at Whyalla Twirlers 
Club, hope to see you on the dance floor soon.  

Thank you 

Murray Dempsey 

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE  

DISCLAIMER: The South Australian Square Dance Society Inc. and the Editor DO NOT 

ACCEPT any responsibility for any goods or services advertised, or statements made, in 

this magazine.  

Murray Dempsey ,  President 
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SASDS  COMMITTEE  NEWS 
Congratulations to the nine Whyalla Twirlers dancers who graduated on 15

th
 

March, Murray & Scotty enjoyed a visit to Whyalla to present their Graduation 
packages. So, it’s all been happening over in Whyalla! – Well done Shirley, David 
and all the dancers. The Society contributed half the cost of their new banner, 
which can be seen in this issue. 
Meanwhile the State Convention Conveners and their Committee report excellent 
progress. As from 1

st
 March registration was open on TryBooking and is also 

available via their Treasurer. Information is in this edition and at your Club. Chris 
Hall [Convener], stresses the importance of booking your accommodation for the 
weekend 23

rd
 – 25

th
 August as another event will be taking place in Naracoorte at 

the same time. Don’t be disappointed – it’s sure to be fabulous! 
The issue of ladies dance shoe heel size has been under discussion in recent 
months. South Australia complies with the National Association regulation which is 
at least one-inch square [2.5 cm]. If a dancer’s heels are slightly smaller, they can 
often be brought up to the correct size with ‘heel protectors’. 
There has been a little shuffling of Committee responsibilities with Diana Waters, 
Vice President, now writing our column for the quarterly NSDA ‘Review’ magazine 
instead of Murray. She will also be taking over from me as State Editor for ‘The 
Review’. Both Diana and I will be representing SA at the State Editors Meeting at 
the National Convention in Deloraine in April. 
Discussions around Guidelines for awarding SASDS Life Membership are ongoing 
at meetings. Also, we have not given up on obtaining books for Learners by one 
means or another and are still actively pursuing enquiries. 
Until next month - happy dancing,  

Cheers, Pauline 
 

FROM THE EDITORS DESK 
March was an eventful month with the Paddle Steamers Flash Mob and Jerry 

Jestin calling at an Adelaide Outlaws special dance. If this wasn’t enough Maryka 

and I joined twenty other South Australians at the Victorian Square Dance 

Convention. South Australia callers and cuers were well represented at the 

convention with Graham, Les, Anne, Ian and Shirley all contributing to a well 

organised and programmed convention that was enjoyed by all. 

This issue includes promotions for two new learners classes, remember word of 

mouth works best in recruiting new dancers so spread the word. 

Happy reading, Stephen 
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The dancing was lively, the atmosphere electric, the hall was 
full and we thoroughly enjoyed an evening with Canadian 
caller, Jerry Jestin last month. A night of Plus, Rounds and 
Mainstream was enjoyed by everyone and a special 
acknowledgement to the 2 sets of Pine City Twirlers dancers 
and the 2 Victorians who made the trek for this dance. Jerry 
and Janice are now well on their way around the rest of 
Australia and then on to Europe. Oh - and thanks to all who 
contributed to that monumental supper!! 
Coming up in April, we will be holding our Easter Dance. Come 

dressed colourfully and bring a basket supper which we will supplement with hot 
cross buns. At the end of April, the Mainstream club will be closed for one week 
and the Plus club for 2 weeks as we travel to Tasmania for the National 
Convention.  
We are about to launch our promotion for our next learners’ intake on 6 May so 
please spread the word for us. There is a flyer in this edition and word of mouth still 
brings in the most recruits. This also means our current intermediate group will be 
graduating on April 22nd We’re also looking forward to our Weekend away in 
Kapunda in May, 24th - 26th. (See advert on page 10) 
 

 

www.adelaideoutlaws.com 

https://www.facebook.com/squaredancingadelaide/
http://www.adelaideoutlaws.com
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ADELAIDE OUTLAWS JERRY JESTIN DANCE MARCH  2019 
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Robert and Chris travelled to Moorabbin for the Victorian State 
Convention. We both had a fabulous time and congratulate their 
committee on such a wonderful job. 
Best wishes for Rex Hall (Alan’s Dad)  on a speedy recovery 
following successful heart surgery. 
Happy Easter to all, and safe travels to our National Event in 
Tasmania. 

 

Club currently in recess 

During the March  long weekend five Kannella dancers enjoyed 
many hours of dancing at the 50th Victorian State convention held 
in Moorabbin.  The Victorian State Conventions are always       
exhausting with a jampacked program of dancing. It is like a     
National  Convention  with  afternoon sessions having 11 or 12  
dance brackets and evening another 11 or 12.  
And  if you are a Round dancer you can add in another three or 
four brackets of Rounds.  

This month we also welcomed a new Plus graduate to the Club. Welcome Linda.  
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13th April 2019—1.30pm to 4pm 

- then Snack time - 

Victor Harbor Lutheran Church Hall 

21 Adelaide Road 

Victor Harbor 5211 

 

$10.00 includes 2 raffle tickets 

Please bring a Plate of Nibbles 

for Afternoon Snack 
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February's dance theme was a 'C' night. We had dancers in 
Contrast (black & white), as cowgirls, cowboys, captains, 
representing Christmas & one caller who insisted he was 
the 'Colour Fool'. Of course we did the C.C. (Crazy Circu-
late) move without fault!!!! 

At a later February dance night Ros requested a Plus bracket which we all      
managed extremely well, with a few subtle hints for us inexperienced learners & 
received a round of applause from our spectators. 
The highlight of our club on February 23rd was our Flash Mob event at Bunnings, 
Victor Harbor. It was an ingenious & innovative idea to bring square dancing into 
the community & encourage others to 'give it a try'. 
Malcolm Doyle commenced the proceedings with several songs, followed by     
Milton & Les calling with one set in view & other sets coming in gradually to create 
a massive dance group of seven sets. The visual aspect of the group gradually   
increasing was impressive. We were extremely grateful for the interest & support 
that was given to this event with dancers coming down from Adelaide & even  
Whyalla. Not only did dancers offer to be a part of this concept but we had callers 
galore. Thanks Jeff, John, Ivan & Ros. Later in the afternoon Paddle Steamers 
hosted a free dance at Carackalinga House which many dancers stayed on to    
attend. We are hoping to have made history & be the first Square Dance Club to 
have ever hosted & performed a flash mob in Australia. 
With Chris calling on a March dance night he gave us the challenge of a six couple 
set. We welcomed Wendy & Ken from Naracoorte on the night, they were so      
accommodating that by the end of the night it felt like they were two of our club 
regulars. 
Judy & Brian are off on holidays, Ros & Mark ventured across to the Victorian 

State Convention and are then going on to the Advanced Festival at Toukley in 

NSW. Penny has had to return to England upon the passing of her father. 

Gail 

JVC Square Dance had a mixed month of dancing. Two of the 
days we had to dance mini square – but this led us to have a 
close look at the full definition of some of the moves. This was 
also a good thing for a new dancer who joined us at the end of 
February.  
We had to look at Girls Run and even run left. As these moves 
are not often seen even accomplished dancers often hesitate 

here. The intricacies of Dixie Style To An Ocean Wave has caught out many a 
dancer. It is actually done from facing tandems [e.g. double pass thru formation]. 
Dancers must understand lead dancer and trailing dancer and slight adjustments 
in position. When done from facing couples [actually the most often called] the 
right hand dancer must step in front of the left hand dancer to form the facing   
tandem. Often dancers do not even realise that this is what is taking place as they 
begin to pull by with a handshake style.  
When dancers understand these small aspects of the movements they begin to 
have a better appreciation of the formations that they are transitioning through 
whilst performing the calls.  
Happy Dancing Everyone Jacqueline and John. https://jvcsquaredance.com 

https://jvcsquaredance.com
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VICTOR HARBOUR BUNNINGS FLASH MOB MARCH  2019 
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Firstly, congratulations to Paddle Steamers and all involved in 

the Bunnings Flash Mob; a great day from go to woe and 

topped off with a fantastic afternoon tea. 

As I write, we are in Mannum for our weekend away. So far, 

the weather is lovely and looks to be great for the whole 

weekend. Friday night we had dinner at the Mannum 

Community Club followed by dancing in the church hall.  Saturday, was free to 

relax, wander or whatever before meeting back at the church hall for an evening of 

dancing. With a few extra dancers arriving on Saturday we had enough for four 

squares and it was great to see lots of people going green.  

Sunday morning workshop was cancelled due to a problem with the venue; so the 

few who turned up went off to enjoy the sunshine and met up in the evening for a 

BBQ tea. Great to have Margaret & Bob from Renmark join us again and thanks to 

everyone who helped put the weekend together. 

Easter is not far off and whilst we will be closed on Good Friday; we are holding 

our annual Easter dance on the Saturday 20th April.  Please see advert for details. 

Everyone welcome. 

Don’t forget we will also be closed on Friday 26
th
 April due to the National 

Convention in Tassie and we wish those travelling a safe trip and a great time. 

Coming up in May we have our combined Dinner & Dance with Kannella Squares 

anyone is welcome to join us; you don’t have to belong to either club. Please see 

advert for details. Happy dancing, Jenny. 
www.wildfrontiersa.com 

http://www.wildfrontiersa.com
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In February we held our Valentines dance.  It was a fantastic 

night of friendship and dancing, everyone was so keen with 

three sets dancing the last bracket. Thank you to all the     

dancers who dressed in red for the theme. Of course the     

music was all singing calls based on love songs. Diana gave 

us some information as to who was St Valentine and how we came to celebrate this 

day in his honour. 

Whilst it was not on our calendar of events we could not resist the temptation of a 

pancake supper on 5 March (Shrove Tuesday). Thank you to Eddie and Rosalie for  

organising the pancakes etc  they were absolutely delicious. 

Congratulations to Wild Frontier on your 46th Birthday. A number of our dancers   

attended what was an enjoyable nights dancing. We also had quite a few club 

members attend the flash mob dance run by Paddlesteamer Squares, we were 

pleased to be able to help out in promoting Square Dancing.  The dance and       

afternoon tea afterwards were fantastic thank you. 

Anne and Les travelled to Melbourne to attend the 50th Victorian State Convention.  

Rose & Tim were there as well for a fabulous convention.  It was great to catch up 

with old friends. Sunday was formal dress (see picture below). 

Looking forward to our upcoming 24th Birthday in May (please see advertisment) 

for more detail. The usual program of Rounds, Plus & Mainstream, so something 

for everyone, we look forward to seeing you all there. 

Happy Dancing from Anne & Les http://sunsettwirlers.com/ 

 

 
 

National Convention 

Closure Dates 
 

Sunday 21 April 2019 - Rounds 

Tuesday 23 April 2019 - Mainstream 

Wednesday 24 April 2019 - Rounds 

Thursday 25 April  2019 - Plus  

Sunday 28 April 2019 - Rounds 

 
 
 

http://sunsettwirlers.com/
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While no report this month, Murray, Scotty and   
Pauline have given us plenty of news about our   
newest Club. With a new banner and nine graduates 
the Club is certainly going from strength to strength.  

A couple of pictures below showing the new banner. 

The year is going fast who can believe we are almost half way through 

the year again!!! With Easter approaching Scootbacks will be 

having a hot cross bun supper on the 12th, can't wait for the warm 

buns. We are closed on the 19th April for Easter and also for the 

National Convention. Safe travels to all of you travelling over to Tassie.  

Just a side note that our AGM is coming up in May on the 24th so will 

dancing will follow the meeting.  

Keep having fun, De Square Lady  

Need help or seeking clarification of a particular Square Dance       

movement?  

Check out these web sites 

https://www.tamtwirlers.org/taminations/ 

https://videosquaredancelessons.com/lessons/ 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/412371079291994/
https://www.tamtwirlers.org/taminations/
https://videosquaredancelessons.com/lessons/
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As a result of our AGM held recently, the club has a new      

president. Coral Lynch was elected to the position with Roger 

Menzel helping her as vice president. Other committee positions 

stayed much the same as last year.  

Our new dancers are still attending the Friday night basic        

instruction, and to date, most have applied for club membership.  

Other noticeable events for the last little while have been a 50th wedding anniver-

sary and a 70th ( plus a bit ) birthday. 

Looking forward to Acey Squares Christmas in July and the State Convention. 

A number of our dancers travelled to Adelaide and had a terrific night dancing to 

the calling of Mr Jerry Jestin with the Outlaws club members. It was well worth the 

trip up from Mt Gambier to dance to such a noted caller. I can anticipate the club 

spending more money 

on boosting our stocks of 

his CDs. We wish him 

well on his travels and 

thank him for his calling 

down under.  

This photo shows the 

group from Mt Gambier 

with Mr Jestin. 

Trevor 

http://yorkepromenaders.tk/ 

Scotty has returned from Vietnam and Cambodia and is back 

behind the mic. Thanks go to Roger C for keeping everything 

running while Scotty was off gallivanting overseas. Now that 

Scotty is back Roger has hit the road and taking a holiday. 

Scotty travelled up to Whyalla, along with Murray Dempsey, to call for Whyalla 

Twirlers graduation night. Murray presented the graduates with the SASDS     

graduates package and welcomed them into the square dancing fraternity.  

Shirley and Scotty kept everyone dancing and a great fun night was had by all. 

We held our St Patrick's Day Dance aan were joined by Shirley and Lynette from 

Whyalla Twirlers who had come across to Kadina to join us with the wearing of the 

green. 

The Yorke Promenaders support the Cambodian charity, The Kampot Taditional 

Music School For Orphaned and Disabled Children. While in Cambodia Scotty  

visited the school and presented them with a donation on behalf of our group. 

Until next time, Happy Dancing 

http://yorkepromenaders.tk/
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Country Square Dance Diary: 

Mon Pine City Twirlers 

Weekly 7:30 pm 

Records 

Trevor Raftery  

Anglican Hall 

Bay Rd, Mt Gambier 

Mainstream  

8725 7524 

Mon Whyalla Twirlers 

Weekly 7.00pm 

Shirley Gabb Lutheran Church Hall 

Lewthwaite St 

Whyalla Norrie 

Learners/ 

Mainstream 

0423 516 716 

Tue JVC Squares 

Weekly 1:30pm 

John Casey Victor Harbour Snr. 

Citizens 

17-19 Torrens St,  

Learners/ 

Mainstream 

0400 611 211 

Tue Yorke 

Promenaders 

Weekly 7:30pm 

Peter Scott Church of Christ Hall 

9 Taylor St, Kadina  

Learners/ 

Mainstream 

0419 864748  

Thu Allabout Squares 

Currently in 

recess 

   

Fri Pine City Twirlers 

Weekly 7:30pm 

Records 

Trevor Raftery  

Anglican Hall 

Bay Rd, Mt Gambier 

Learners/

Mainstream  

0438 420 615  

Fri Acey Squares 

Weekly 7:30pm 

Records 

Alan & Chris 

Hall 

Lutheran Church Hall 

Magarey Cres, 

Naracoorte 

Mainstream 

0417 820 134  

0410 057 955   

Fri Paddle Steamers 

Weekly 7pm 

Guest Callers  Port Elliot Institute 

16 The Strand, Port 

Elliot  

Mainstream 

8552 3879 

Sat Whyalla Twirlers 

Weekly 2.00pm 

Shirley Gabb Lutheran Church Hall 

Lewthwaite St 

Whyalla Norrie 

Learners/ 

Mainstream 

0423 516 716 

South Australian Callers Association: 

President Jeff Seidel Secretary/Treasurer Les Tulloch 
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Metropolitan Square Dance Diary: 

Mon Adelaide Outlaws 

Weekly 8pm 

Graham  

Elliott 

Macedonian Hall 

148 Crittenden Rd, Findon 

Mainstream 

8353 1749 

Tue Kannella Squares 

Weekly 7pm A Level 
8pm Plus               

Jeff  

Seidel 

Morialta Uniting Church 

26 Chapel St, Magill 

A’s & Plus 

8263 5023 

Tue Sunset Twirlers 

Weekly 8pm 

Learners 7-8pm 

Les  

Tulloch 

Arts Centre 

22 Gawler St, Pt Noarlunga 

Mainstream 

0484233826 

Wed Adelaide Outlaws 

Closed 2nd Wed of 
month 

Graham 

Elliott 

Kilburn Community Centre 

Le Hunte St, Kilburn 

Plus 

8353 1749 

 

Thu Sunset Twirlers 

Weekly 8pm 

Les  

Tulloch 

Arts Centre 

22 Gawler St, Pt Noarlunga 

Plus 

0484233826 

Fri Wild Frontier 

Weekly 8pm 

Learners 7pm-8pm 

Jeff  

Seidel 

Morialta Uniting Church 

26 Chapel St, Magill 

Mainstream 

8263 5023 

Fri Scoot Back Squares 

Weekly 7:30pm 

Ian 

Rutter 

St Johns Anglican Church 

Church Street, Salisbury 

Mainstream 

Gill Arthur 

0408 964 466 

Metropolitan Round Dance Diary: 

Sun T&T Rounds 
Weekly 12 - 2pm 
2 .30– 5pm 

Thelma McCue 
Phase 2 to 4 
Phase 3 to 5 

Chandelier Ballroom 
Cassie St, Collinswood 

8261 8128 

Sun Sunset Twirlers 

Weekly 6.30 pm 

Les and Anne 

Tulloch  

Cooinda 
Neighbourhood Centre 

Cnr Diagonal Rd and 
Sturt Rd, Sturt 

Phase 2 to 3+ 

0484233826 

Wed Sunset Twirlers 

Weekly 7 pm 

Les and Anne 

Tulloch  

Cooinda 
Neighbourhood Centre 

Cnr Diagonal Rd and 
Sturt Rd, Sturt 

Phase 4 to 6 

0484233826 

Fri T&T Rounds 

Weekly 7:30 pm 

Thelma McCue 

Phase 4 to 5 

Chandelier Ballroom 

Cassie St, Collinswood 

Phase 4 to 5 

8261 8128 
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The South Australian Square Dance Society Inc.  

Executive Committee 

President Murray Dempsey 0468560782 Kar_mur@live.com.au 

Vice President Diana Waters  0415289300  witta_wirra@bigpond.com 

Secretary Pauline Ottaway sasds.sec@gmail.com 

Membership  Karen Dempsey  Kar_mur@live.com.au 

Treasurer Don Stephens 0419846935 jandon21@bigpond.com 

Round Up Editor Stephen Janes 0410009382 sasds.roundup@gmail.com 

Committee & Club Representatives: 

Adelaide Outlaws Dawn Elliott 8353 1749 dawn@adelaideoutla

ws.com 

Kannella Squares Alistair Kennedy 0411 197386 @senet.com.au 

Scoot Back Squares Mervin Hier 8263 3471  

Sunset Twirlers Les Tulloch 0484233826 lest11@bigpond.com 

Wild Frontier Sue Bottroff 8293 3208  

Yorke Promenaders Scotty Scott   

Contact Us 

Postal Correspondence to: SASDS Secretary 

 PO Box 6412, Halifax St, Adelaide 5000 

Articles for Round Up: sasds.roundup@gmail.com 

Australian National Square Dance Society Delegate:  Murray Dempsey 

Committee & Club Representatives 

Adelaide Outlaws Dawn Elliott 8353 1749 dawn@adelaideoutlaws.com 

Kannella Squares    

Scoot Back Squares Mervin Hier 0407718267  

Sunset Twirlers Ingrid Cottrell  munchkinrulz@gmail.com 

Wild Frontier Sue Bottroff 8293 3208  

Yorke Promenaders Scotty Scott 0419864748  scotty.scott@internode.on.net  

JVC Square Dance John Casey 0400611211 jvcasey@hotmail.com  

SACA Jeff Seidel  jeff.seidel@bigpond.com 

SARDA Shirley Bates 8264 5899  shirley_b3@bigpond.com  

State Convention 

Convenors 

Alan & Chris Hall 0417820134  

0410057955   

naratarp@tpg.com.au  

Australian National Square Dance Convention Board member: Jeff Seidel  

Australian Callers Federation: 

State Coordinator  Jeff Seidel   Board Member Graham Elliott 

National Bodies 

mailto:sasds.roundup@gmail.com
mailto:naratarp@tpg.com.au

